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1368. MembraneTd—cont. '

The like to the abbot of Evesham,the abbot of Hales,John de
Newenham,Robert de Sekyngdon,Rogerde Elyngton and Richard
de Hampton,to visit the said chapels of Bruggenorth,Stafford,
Tetenhale and the chapel of St. Mary,Shrewsbury.

The like to the same, except John de Newenham,to visit the
chapel of Wolvernhampton.

May14. Commissionof oyer and terminer to Thomas de Lodelowe,John
Westminster. Moubrayand William de Halden,on complaint by Joan, late the

wife of WilliamErne of Clyve,the elder, and Thomasde Medelane
that John de Bisshopiston,John Massyngham,John Burton,and

others, took and carried away a ship of theirs,worth 200?.,at Sandwich,
and goods at Clyve and Eselyngham. ByK.

MEMBRANE6d.

May20. Licencefor John Kaynet to cross from the port of Dover to Calais
Westminster, with 2 yeomen, 2 hackneys and 20s. for his expenses, provided he take

with himno sum of money, or letters,or anything in writingor otherwise,
which could turn to the prejudice of the king,the realm, or any of the
king's subjects, and that none of the king's hostages from France
cross without the realm by virtue of this mandate. The kingalso
wills .that he cross once only, and that within a month, by virtue
of these presents, otherwise this licence shall be of none effect.

Byp.s.

June 5.
Westminster.

June 5.
Westminster.

May24.
Westminster.

May24.
Westminster.

May24.
Westminster.

June 4.
Westminster.

The like for the following:
Thomas de Driffeld,from the port of Dover to foreignparts with

4 horses,2 hackneys,each under the price of 40s.,5 servants,
20s. for his expenses, and a letter of exchange for 2001.

Bythe same writ.

Denise,wife of Robert Ledred,from the ports of Plymmuthor
Dertmuth to Bordeaux to her husband,with 2 servants and
her other gear, 20s. for her expenses, and a letter of exchange
for20s. Bythe same writ.

Richard Molys,' clerc,' from the port of Dover to Rome with a

groom, a hackneyunder the price of 40s.,20s.for his expenses,
and a letter of exchange for 4Z.

James Welay,from the port of Dover to foreign parts with a
fellow,2 hackneys,under the price of 40s.,and 40s. for his
expenses.

Richard de Bidyk,clerk, from the port of Dover to the Roman
Court,for certain affairs of David de Wollore,clerk, with
a yeoman, a hackney,20s. for his expenses, and a letter of
exchange for 100 marks. Byp.s.

Nicholas Maryns,Lombard,from the port of Dover to the parts
beyond seas with his wife, 2 yeomen, a damsel,5 hackneys,
each under the price of 40s.,and 20s.for his expenses. Byp.s.
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